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Hearing Aid

!

While talking with my semi-deaf uncle
one evening, I noticed that his "hearing aid" was actually an earphone
from a transistor radio. The wire had
been cut and was sticking out of his
shirt.
"How does that help your hearing?" I
asked.
"Don't help my hearing none," he
replied. "Makes people talk louder."
The Economy is So Bad
That:
• I got a pre-declined credit card in
the mail.
• A truckload of Americans was

caught sneaking into Mexico.
• CEO's are now playing miniature

golf.
• The Mafia is laying off judges.
• If the bank returns your check

marked "Insufficient Funds," you
call them and ask if they meant
you or them.
• Hot Wheels and Matchbox stocks

are trading higher than GM.
• McDonald's is selling the 1/4 ounc-

er.
• Parents in Beverly Hills fired their

nannies and learned their children's
names.
• Dick Cheney took his stockbroker

hunting.
• Motel Six won't leave the light on

anymore.

John went to visit his 90-year-old grandfather
in a very secluded, rural area of West Virginia.
After spending a great evening chatting the
night away, John’s grandfather
prepared breakfast of bacon, eggs and toast.
However, John noticed a film like substance on
his plate, and questioned his grandfather asking, ‘Are these plates clean?’
His grandfather replied, ‘They’re as clean as
cold water can get em. Just you go ahead and
finish your meal, Sonny!’
For lunch the old man made hamburgers.
Again, John was concerned about the plates
as his appeared to have tiny specks around
the edge that looked like dried egg and asked,
‘Are you sure these plates are clean?’ Without
looking up the old man said, ‘I told you before,
Sonny, those dishes are as clean as cold water
can get them. Now don’t you fret, I don’t want
to hear another word about it!’

!

Later that afternoon, John was on his way to a
nearby town and as he was leaving, his grandfather’s dog started to growl, and wouldn’t let
him pass.
John yelled and said, ‘Grandfather, your dog
won’t let me get to my car’.
Without diverting his attention from the football
game he was watching on TV, the old man
shouted, ‘COLDWATER, GO LAY DOWN NOW,
YAH

Pollution in China alters the weather
in the North America. It takes just
five days for the jet stream to carry
heavy air pollution from China to the
North America. Once in the atmosphere over the North America.,
the pollution stops clouds from producing rain and snow--i.e., more pollution equals less precipitation.

My husband and I took our two-yearold daughter to the home-improvement store.
Madison got tired of walking, so my
husband let her ride on his shoulders.
As he walked, Madison began pulling
his hair.
Although he asked her to
stop several times, she kept on.
Getting annoyed, he scolded, "Madison! Stop that!"
"But, Daddy," she replied, "I'm just
trying to get my gum back."
A woman decides to have a facelift for her
birthday. She spends $15,000 and feels
pretty good about the results. On her way
home she stops at a newsstand to buy a
paper. Before leaving, she asks the sales
clerk, "I hope you don't mind my asking,
but how old do you think I am?"
"About 32," the clerk replies
"I turned 47 yesterday," the woman says
happily, and then moves to her next stop.
A little while later she goes into McDonald's and, upon getting her order, asks the
counter girl the same question. She replies,
"I'd guess about 29." The woman replies,
"Nope, I turned 47 yesterday!" Now she is
feeling really good about herself.
While waiting for the bus home, she asks
an old man the same question. He replies,
"I'm 78 and my eyesight is starting to go.
Although, when I was young, there was a
sure way to tell exactly how old a woman
was, but it requires you to let me put my
hands up your shirt and feel your boobs."
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Events - 2013

Nov 3 - Daylight saving time
Nov 7 - garbage day
Nov 8 - no school (tchr inservice)
Nov 9 - Dried Fruit & Nut sale at Stenen Hall
Nov 10 - Lions @ Roughriders - playoﬀs
Nov 11 - Remembrance Day
Nov 21 - garbage day
Nov 22 - grade 1-9 report cards
Nov 23 - Dried fruit & Nut sale at Bredenbury.
Nov 24 - Grey Cup in Regina
Nov 26-27 Parent-Teacher interviews

!

Only 51 days to Christmas

!

!

They waited in silence on the empty street
until curiosity got the best of the woman
and she finally says, "What the hell, go
ahead." The old man slips both hands up
her shirt, under her bra, and begins to feel
around. After a couple of minutes she says,
"OK already: how old am I?" He removes
his hands and says, "You are 47 years and
one day old."

!
!

"That is amazing!" the stunned the woman
says. "How did you know?"
The old man replies, "I was behind you in
line at McDonald's."
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• Where there's a will ... I want to be

in it.
• I like going to the park and watch-

ing the children run around ... because they don't know I'm using
blanks. (Emo Philips)
• The last thing I want to do is hurt
you. But it's still on my list.
• You can always count on the Americans to do the right thing ... after
they have tried everything else.
(Winston Churchill)
• I didn't say it was your fault, I said I
was blaming you.
• In filling out an application, where it
says, 'In case of emergency, Notify:'
... I put 'DOCTOR'.
• If I am reading this graph
correctly ... I'd be very surprised.
(Stephen Colbert)
• You do not need a parachute to skydive. You only need a parachute to
skydive twice.
• I don't belong to an organized political party. I'm a
Democrat. (Will Rogers)
• Going to church doesn't
make you a Christian any
more than standing in a
garage makes you a car.
• I've had a perfectly wonderful evening, but this
wasn't it. (Groucho Marx)
• You're never too old to
learn ...something stupid.
When I was a kid, my dad and I
had a running joke. If anyone
asked what he did for a living, I
always said, "He's a sports mechanic. He fixes boxing matches
and horse races."
Once I answered a teacher this
way. She flipped out and summoned my parents. Dad calmed
her down by explaining it was a
joke.
"So what do you do?" she asked.
Dad, a sales rep for a pharmaceutical company said, "I sell
drugs."

Internet users (2012)
•2.4 billion – Number of internet users
word wise.
•1.1 billion – Number of Internet users in
Asia.
•519 million – Number of
Internet users in Europe.
•274 million – Number of
Internet users in North America.
•255 million – Number of
Internet users in Latin America / Caribbean.
•167 million – Number of
Internet users in Africa.
•90 million – Number of Internet users in
the Middle East.
•24.3 million – Number of
Internet users in Oceania / Australia.
•565 million – Number of Internet
users in China, more than any other
country in the world.
•42.1% – Internet penetration in
China. users worldwide.

144 billion – Total email traffic per
day worldwide.

A Farm Kid Joins the Marines
Dear Ma and Pa,
I am well. Hope you are. Tell Brother Walt
and Brother Elmer the Marine Corps beats
working for old man Minch by a mile. Tell
them to join up quick before all of the places
are filled.
I was restless at first because you get to stay
in bed till nearly 6 a.m. But I am getting so I
like to sleep late.. Tell Walt and Elmer all you
do before breakfast is smooth your cot, and
shine some things. No hogs to slop, feed to
pitch, mash to mix, wood to split, fire to lay.
Practically nothing.
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Men got to shave but it is not so bad, there’s
warm water. Breakfast is strong on trimmings
like fruit juice, cereal, eggs, bacon, etc., but
kind of weak on chops, potatoes, ham, steak,
fried eggplant, pie and other regular food, but
tell Walt and Elmer you can always sit by the
two city boys that live on coffee. Their food,
plus yours, holds you until noon when you
get fed again. It’s no wonder these city boys
can’t walk much.
We go on “route marches,” which the platoon
sergeant says are long walks to harden us. If
he thinks so, it’s not my place to tell him different. A “route march” is about as far as to
our mailbox at home. Then the city guys get
sore feet and we all ride back in trucks.
The sergeant is like a school teacher. He nags
a lot. The Captain is like the school board.
Majors and colonels just ride around and
frown.
They don’t bother you none.
This next will kill Walt and Elmer with laughing. I keep getting medals for shooting. I
don’t know why. The bulls-eye is near as big
as a chipmunk head and don’t move, and it
ain’t shooting at you like the Higgett boys at
home. All you got to do is lie there all comfortable and hit it. You don’t even load your
own cartridges They come in boxes.
Then we have what they call hand-to-hand
combat training. You get to wrestle with them
city boys. I have to be real careful though,
they break real easy. It ain’t like fighting with
that ole bull at home. I’m about the best they
got in this except for that Tug Jordan from
over in Silver Lake . I only beat him once…
He joined up the same time as me, but I’m
only 5’6″ and 130 pounds and he’s 6’8″ and
near 300 pounds dry.
Be sure to tell Walt and Elmer to hurry and
join before other fellers get onto this setup
and come stampeding in..
Your loving daughter, Alice

1. The fattest knight at King Arthur’s
round table was Sir Cumference. He
acquired his size from too much pi.
2. I thought I saw an eye-doctor on an
Alaskan island, but it turned out to be
an optical Aleutian .
3. She was only a whisky-maker, but he
loved her still.
4. A rubber-band pistol was confiscated
from an algebra class, because it was a
weapon of math disruption.
5. No matter how much you push the
envelope,it’ll still be stationery.
6. A dog gave birth to puppies near the
road and was cited for littering.
7. A grenade thrown into a kitchen in
France would result in Linoleum Blownapart.
8.Two silk worms had a race. They ended up in a tie.
9. A hole has been found in the nudistcamp wall..The police are looking into it.
10. Time flies like an arrow. Fruit flies
like a banana
11. Atheism is a non-prophet organization.
12. Two hats were hanging on a hat
rack in the hallway. One hat said to the
other: ‘You
Wouldn't it be great if we could
throw ourselves in the dryer for
a few minutes and then come out
wrinkle-free, in our original
shape, two sizes smaller, and
smelling fresh?
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"The oldest and strongest emotion of
mankind is fear, and the oldest and
strongest kind of fear is fear of the
unknown."

